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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Temora High  School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Patrick Nethery

Principal

School contact details

Temora High School
Anzac St
Temora, 2666
www.temora-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
temora-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6977 1988

Message from the Principal

The students and staff at Temora High School (THS) have again undergone a fruitful and rewarding year. It has been a
year of much change and vitality, one where an enormous amount was achieved and where our established reputation
for academic, community and sporting achievement was enhanced. Our school programs again catered for the divergent
needs of students with THS aiming to develop in students; “A sense of social responsibility; a caring attitude to others
and confidence in social interaction; a sense of personal responsibility, self–reliance and self–esteem; and a sense of
achievement". 

THS provides opportunities for all students to realise their potential in academic, sporting, cultural and civic endeavours
in an environment conducive to learning, teaching and friendship. THS strives to meet the present and future needs of
our students, in partnership with the community, providing high quality educational programs characterised by effective
teaching and learning. 

At THS quality academic and vocational programs are available to meet the needs of all students. Many Programs have
been run: joint programs with partner schools (Goldenfields Learning Community) and individual programs focusing on
Literacy & Numeracy: Premiers’ Student Volunteering Program, THS transition from Year 6 into Year 7 program, THS
transition from Year 10 into Year 11 program in October and November. Programs that ran to meet the identified needs
of students included Year 10, 11 & 12 VET, TVET, Media Studies, Work Experience & Placement and a Coordinated
STL driven approach at THS for the advancement of learning support for students with literacy and numeracy
difficulties.We had Year–round STL learning support and remedial help; Senior Failsafe & Private study; Seniors
Executive/student Mentor program; Iron Chef; Comprehensive Drama, Dance & Visual Arts Programs and Public
Speaking & Debating 

THS continues to undertake major Excursions & Trips including STARS; PASS to State of Origin; Year 8 to Sydney;
Darwin; Year 7 Warrumbungle’s; RYPEN; SRC leaders visit to the meet the NSW Governor; Girls Choices Summer
School & Boys “Live it” Summer School; Discover Engineering days; UOW & CSU Discovery & Open Day days for senior
students; Our Rotary “Fine Young Aussie” Awards acknowledge other high achieving students and the Student
Representative Council (SRC) and their leaders show leadership in guiding the student body and have a strong
presence. 

THS SRC are involved in many fundraising projects and the SRC and THS volunteers assist in the collection for the Red
Shield Appeal & we host RED Day for all Temora state schools. We ensure that strong support for senior students is
provided through the innovative FAILSAFE and Private Study programs, where, instead of going home on Wednesday
afternoon our students work at and plan their own school work. The library acts as the base and each student is required
to complete a diary outlining the activities for their three hour slot and to evaluate at the conclusion of the session. 

We have continued our strong linkages programs with feeder schools through regular exchange of data and the
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2016 with THS consistently as Riverina champions in a wide array of sports. We commend the outstanding job that Mr
Stringer does in coordinating our whole school approach to sport and the staff who support him. Cultural opportunities
continued in debating teams, public speaking competitions, eisteddfods, dance, drama and visual and creative arts. 

THS students take part in Riverina Choral Camp; Riverina Dance Camp, Riverina Drama Camp. Student welfare has
continued in 2016 to be a focus consisting of: STARS; Positive rewards excursions, Four Week Grading Certificates
awarded for satisfactory work output, attendance and conduct, Annual Merit Certificates, Class Merits, Academic
Excellence Awards, School Achievers, Sporting Certificate and Senior School Awards. 

We continue to engage in a host of Youth Engagement Initiatives including Youth Council Forum; Year 10 Rotary
interviews, Red Balloon & Red Shield Day; Student Representative Council (SRC); Fine Young Aussies; Year 7 Pool
Party; Assisting the elderly at Narraburra Lodge; ADFA Education Award; YEAR 9 abseiling; “Lads and Ladies”; “RAGE
Program” & the NSW Premier's Student Volunteering. 

Major annual & ongoing programs & initiatives that continued in 2016 were: Cabaret; “Temora’s got Talent”; School
Spectacular; State Regional Dance Ensemble; Riverina Dance Festival; Riverina Dance, Drama and Art Camps; Golden
Plains Dramatic Minds Festival; Education Week & Temora Show. 

THS continued to undertake supervised Professional Placement of New Scheme Teacher programs and practicum
teacher programs with Universities. THS is sought out by many institutions as an ideal location to send practicum
students. – CSU practicum teachers; – “Beyond the Line” students and – Rotary exchange students 

The P&C supported the school as it always does within a wide range of areas and there is a close and strong
relationship. 2016 saw the opening of our $1,000,000 Trade Skills Centre catering for Metals Machining and
Construction. 

The grant for this facility was applied for after the development of a lengthy submission by Mr Nethery as part of the
Round 5 Federal Government Trade Skills Centre initiative and was built on the South–Western part of the school
grounds next to and adjacent existing TAS. 

This is a magnificent facility which will serve the youth of Temora and district for decades to come. 

Once again Temora’s three public schools continue to work together effectively in the Golden fields Learning Community
“United in opportunity, Innovation, Achievement and Community with enriching programs promoting quality learning in
excellent facilities and environments”. 

Parents, students and staff participated by completing the “Tell Them from Me” surveys giving all the opportunity to
respond to a range of questions about THS and in particular in relation to wellbeing, engagement in the classroom and
effective teaching. The results are valuable for school planning and the development of programs. 

The THS website with the Newsletters and other information that go onto the website provide a host of important school
activities and our THS Facebook site is increasingly important source for parents, community & families. 

Thank you to our wonderful families and community for your continued support of this great school. Thank you to
students and staff for helping to ensure that the great learning and improvements continue.

Pat Nethery

Principal

Temora High School
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Message from the school community

THS P&C Association

2016 was a year of continued progress for the THS P&C Committee. A number of fundraising activities were undertaken
to support upcoming projects and again the major contributor to our funds was the THS Canteen. We would like to thank
Kim for her hard work in making the canteen so successful. 

We would also like to thank all those volunteers that assist Kim in keeping it going. Other fund raising activities
undertaken during the year were:– TAFE Catering  & Principals meetings– Land Care BBQ   &  “Fly In” Canteen–
Business House “Hot roll stall” & Easter & Christmas raffles AND Cabaret

On behalf of the Committee we would like to thank all those who volunteered their time on those occasions with a special
thanks to Michelle & Janelle, our “go to” volunteer on many of those days. During the year we continued to support our
students in making their learning environment the best possible. A big thank you to Lincoln Macaulay for his donation of
time and fertilizer for the Oval.

We also supported students financially in representing the school at a state or national level (Jack Harper, Lachlan
Leary)

The Committee would like to thank Pat Nethery the Principal and Sharon Kenaly DP for all their assistance, support and
information throughout the year. We thank Pat for winning the “Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal – Seeds of
Renewal Program (FRRR) Grant” of $5,000.00 for IT / computers @ THS.

We would also like to especially thank Pat who brought the $1,100,000.00 Goldenfirelds Trade Skills Centre (TSC) to
fruition. The opening occurred in November 2016 with the Honourable Michael McCormack as our guest. It is a very
impressive workspace and a great asset for the school, teachers, students and community.

We know Pat has developed another project to build a combined Agriculture / Primary Industries Centre at a cost of
approx. $120,000.00 and if successful we are keen to help support this great initiative.We celebrated the two P&C
Presentation Day Awards – P&C VET Award & P&C Agriculture / Primary industries Award as well as P&C participation
in the wonderful cabaret night.

As President I would like to thank Anne, Janelle, Gail for their work and support during 2016. Thanks also to the parents
and school staff who come along to our meetings and those parents and staff who contribute, donate and help at events. 

A number of us will be stepping down at the end of 2016 and we look to a new generation of parents taking up the reins
in continued support of P&C re taking up places on the Committee & being involved in fundraising. 

Thank you to everyone that assisted in making 2016 a successful one. We encourage all parents to continue to support
the Committee in 2017. A strong committee to support a strong school which in turn assists all students.

Greg Newham

President

Temora High P&C Association
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School background

School vision statement

Temora High is a dynamic school that provides opportunities for students to achieve personal excellence in academic,
cultural, sporting and civic endeavours in an environment conducive to learning, teaching and friendship.

School context

Temora High School (THS) is a co–educational, high school providing a quality secondary education in a rural setting.

Located in the NSW  Riverina the school has a proud tradition of promoting positive values and developing confident,
capable, community–minded students.

The school provides a broad, well balanced education in a stimulating and caring environment. The school has modern
facilities including modern science laboratories, state of the art TAS rooms and Trade Skills Centre, modern food
technology kitchens, a Performing Arts Centre (PAC), well equipped & air conditioned learning spaces, comfortable
relaxation  areas and state–of–the–art resources.

THS focuses on the development of the whole person through the curriculum, extracurricular activities and other
experiences, ensuring that students become well equipped to take their place in life;

*  THS draws students from the surrounding districts and has an established and productive relationship with its three
feeder primary schools; and

*    Staff are made up of highly experienced teachers, through to early career teachers, as well as experienced SASS &
SLSOs.

Goldenfields Learning Community (GLC) – THS, TPS & TWPS – United in opportunity, Innovation, Achievement and
Community with enriching programs promoting quality learning in excellent facilities and environments.

3 schools together

•    Providing outstanding opportunities for students with programs that challenge, support and inspire in exceptional
facilities

•    Intelligent use of technology and innovative strategies to motivate students for success

•    Achieving excellence in academic, sporting and cultural activities

•    Our qualified teachers are experts in their field, maintaining high standards and ongoing professional development,
ensuring a strong learning community

Temora High School (THS) has a strong established and productive relationship with its three feeder primary schools. It
has an established reputation for academic and sporting achievement and plays a very active role in the wider
community.

THS strives to meet the present and future needs of our students, in partnership with the community, providing high
quality educational programs & facilities characterised by effective teaching and learning.

THS attempts to be tolerant and understanding of all students and whilst acknowledging that all students have rights we
expect students to recognise over time, that they also have responsibilities to themselves, their peers, the staff, their
parents, community and anyone elsewho is assisting them in their education.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

For all schools (except those participating in external validation processes):
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This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
our school achievements and the next steps to be pursued. 

The Framework supports schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high
quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the elements of the School Excellence Framework. Our
self–assessment process will further assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School plan leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.The results of this process indicated that:Our staff used the
School Excellence Framework to inform, monitor and validate the progress and impact of our teaching and learning
strategies throughout the year. 

We thoroughly examined the school plan to determine the elements of the School Excellence Framework that the plan
most strongly addressed. Staff reflected on the progress being made across the school based on the expectations
identified in the Framework. This provides an important overview to ensure our improvement efforts align with these high
level expectations. In the domain of Learning, our efforts have primarily focused on well being, curriculum and learning.
The strong performance of the school in creating a positive and productive learning culture among students and staff has
been a feature of our progress. The fundamental importance of well–being is providing an outstanding way to build a
culture of trust, respect and valuing of each other. 

The results have been evident in the changes we have seen in the ways students are relating to each other and,
importantly, in the increased engagement in learning. A more focused approach to individual learning needs has been a
component of our progress throughout the year. 

Students with high learning needs are being identified early by our Learning Support Team led by the LAST and
additional literacy teacher and in close consultation with teachers at our weekly THS Welfare meetings , with teachers
and year Advisers. Parents / carers are increasingly involved in planning and supporting their learning directions. 

We have also developed strong partnerships with of our small  Aboriginal community to successfully increase
participation and contribution in learning at the school. 

Our major focus in the domain of Teaching has been on collaborative practice for staff members. An important
opportunity has been provided to staff in relation to planning, teaching and growing as a team in their implementation of
the ALARM process and in implementing an across the school approach to Literacy & Numeracy.

The use of technology for learning, the importance of data analysis to inform decision–making, the growing of teaching
practice through classroom observations, reflections and feedback, and the development of expertise in vital literacy and
numeracy programs and in new syllabuses, all highlight a teaching culture that is moving student learning to a new level.
Importantly, staff are developing evidence–based practice through their reflections and evaluations of our collective work.

In the domain of Leading, our priorities have been to progress leadership and management practices and processes.
The consistency and effectiveness of implementation of our key strategic directions throughout the year has been due to
a strong foundation of leadership capacity building across the school. This approach recognises that leadership
development is central to the achievement of school excellence. 

The leadership team has been successful in leading the initiatives outlined in this report, building the capabilities of staff
to create a dynamic school learning culture. The new approach to school planning, supported by the new funding model,
is making a difference to our progress as a school. 

The achievements and identification of next steps are outlined in the following pages of this report. Our self–assessment
process will further assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School plan leading to further improvements in
the delivery of education to our students. 

We have developed an integrated approach to quality teaching, curriculum planning and delivery, and assessment to
meet the learning needs of all students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Student & Staff Wellbeing

Purpose

Purpose: Each person is important

To foster well being through:

– positive & inclusive relationships.

– a caring and safe environment,

– nurturing a strong sense of belonging for all staff & students

Overall summary of progress

Students at THS have a broad variety of experiences and opportunities that they can participate & engage in which
include Year 10 Peer DEAR program providing effective Literacy mentoring for 16 year 7 students which focuses on
students in need; SRC. lead various initiatives to improve quality of student school life &opportunities for students. 'Lads
& ladies" program ; Youth Citizen of Year; Employment opportunities; Year 8 Sydney; Year 12 Senior Sneak; Darwin;
THS cross country / fun day; Stage 5 Excursion; Year 9 Environmental Ed. 

Staff well–being is supported by a variety of collegial activities and a collegial structuring and supportive culture in
educational activities such as excursions, sporting trips & major trips aways

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Evidence of broader
participation of students in all
programs& activities & leadership
initiatives.
 • 20% increase in student’s
responding that they feel safe
and belong at school. 
 • Adoption of SWOT
Mind–matters program & Head
space presentation to Year
groups.

16 Year 10 Peer DEAR students trained.

THS has operating an effective Years 11 & 12 staff
mentoring program.

SRC led activities for well–being.

lads & ladies program

SRC Exec trip to Sydney

Motivational Media

Yr 7 Warrumbungles.

$4,500.00

 • Extra–curricular learning
opportunities are significant,
support student development ,
strongly aligned with the school
vision,   values / priorities 
 • Increased attendance rate to
91%.

High student participation in:  Youth Citizen of Year;
  Spartans Mentoring program between Primary
boys & Year 10 THS boys;   Year 7 Warrumbungles
Trip; 

Employment opportunities; 

Year 8 Sydney;  Year 12 Senior Sneak; 

Darwin Safari;   THS cross country / fun day;

 Stage 5 Excursion;    Year 9 Environmental Ed.

Attendance rate in 2016 was 90.6% well above
state average – DP follow up re attendance with
HSLO

$1,000.00
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Highly effective transition
program which enables THS to
meet identified learning / social
needs of students.
 • Greater implementation of
applicable TPL opportunities.
 • 2016 'tell them from Me" survey
reflects and Executive staff
support this anecdotally that more
staff, more happy, more often.. 

The year 6 to 7 Transition & Orientation programs
provide early preparation for students > evidence >
Students & parent surveys analysed & adjustments
made for 2017 program.

Celebration of collegiality thru whole staff activities
e.g. Morning teas, SDD's & dinner' Certificates of
Service, Strength of collaboration on school
projects, involvement in P&C etc.

10 x casual days =
$4,400.00.

Next Steps

Further development on revamped Well–being & Merit system.

Evaluation of extra curricular learning opportunities as being significant to student development.

Exchange of info b/ween stage 3 & 4 teachers to implement effective plans for the transition of Yr 6 students into Yr 7.

Executive & faculties to develop a system whereby knowledge from TPL days(relaying info) is effectively passed on &
enacted upon.

Ensure all teachers’ knowledge of students is supported by quality assessment and quality feedback is given to students.

Continue to develop a high functioning strategic organisation that values individuals and community partnerships.

Positive, respectful relationships are evident among students and staff, promoting student wellbeing and ensuring good
conditions for student learning.

There is school–wide, collective responsibility for student learning and success, with high levels of student, staff and
community engagement.

Positive and respectful relationships across the school community underpin a productive learning environment, and
support students’ development of strong identities as learners.

Teachers and leaders are engaged in teaching and leadership practices and professional learning networks that are
purposeful, inclusive and optimise success for all.

Promotion of school and community partnerships through student attendance and parent involvement.

Staff can brainstorm ideas about main issues they would like students to work on, involve parents, SRC and students in
planning and implementation

The use of Sentral and the use of its data to be expanded to inform decision making around Welfare and Wellbeing
initiatives and teaching and Learning programs.

Staff training about positive relationships –dealing with situations, issue
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Strategic Direction 2

Staff & Student Learning / Engagement

Purpose

Purpose: Be the best you can be

To develop engaged, independent and reflective learners.

To enhance a culture of excellence and the development of a relevant and engaging curriculum, preparing students for
lifelong learning.

To strengthen a culture of collaboration, professional growth and leadership thatis aligned with professional standards
and high expectations.

Overall summary of progress

Stage 4 students were started to be plotted on the Literacy & Numeracy continuum using data analysed & obtained from
primary school 

Temora High collaborated with other Cootamundra network high schools on ALARM (COP) with a shared approach to
implementation.

THS began to use Sentral data re early identification & intervention around student behavioural issues. e.g Attendance,
record slips, actions etc.

THS "Student Expectations" Revue completed; – Respect, Responsibility, Pride & Achievement..

Revue of Merit & Awards system @ THS  >  Class > Bronze > Silver > Gold.

THS increased  the value of positive rewards; e.g Positive reward slip to cash in @ Canteen (Silver & Gold).

TPL day with Ian Luscombe about  "Managing students with difficult behaviours and provided resources from their
website.– Behaviour Management and early intervention strategies for teachers. Highlands school staff came to speak to
THS staff. 

Outreach (PLC) teachers visited the Highland school Bowral to look at teaching / learning strategies & then Highlands
school visited THS.Staff 

PDP's and collaboration between staff / HT's / Executive.Staff re observations of Peer lessons, providing constructive
feed back. as part of process.. 

Mind–matters training for all staff as well as staff undertaking Modules 1–3 in "Writing in the Middle years"

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase of 5% in students
achieving in the top 2 bands of all
elements of years 7 & 9 NAPLAN
as well as other external exams
incl ESSA and HSC etc.  

Stage 4 students are plotted on the Literacy &
Numeracy continuum using data analysed &
obtained from primary school & at THS.

Collaboration on ALARM across COP sharing
approaches to implementation.

Employ .2 teacher (WEIJ) to
support the LAST and
teachers to improve student
performance in areas of
weakness around Literacy.=
$20,680.00

 • Review and remodeling of the
Outreach Centre – PLC
(Pathways Learning Centre) in
order to cater for re–engagement

Constant use & analysis of of Sentral data re early
identification & intervention around student
behavioural issues. e.g Attendance, record slip,
action.

$1,000.00
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

of further students.
 • Student behaviour, referrals
and suspensions reduced by
20%

THS Student "Expectations" Revue completed; –
Respect, Responsibility, Pride & Achievement..

Revue of Merit & Awards system @ THS.

Class > Bronze > Silver > Gold.

Increased  the value of positive rewards; e.g
Positive reward slip to cash in @ Canteen (Silver &
Gold)

 • Increase in staff involvement in
collaboration, mentoring and
professional learning as part of
implementing PDP framework as
well as increased opportunities
for peer observation, feedback.
 • Liz La Trobe undertook
Mind–matters training in 2016 &
THS staff entered into training.
 • Mind–matters was
implemented into the THS
Well–being Framework in 2016.

THS undertook TPL day with Ian Luscombe re
Behaviour Managment and early intervention
strategies for teachers. 

Highlands school came out @ EL 16 speaking
about "Managing students with difficult behaviours:
and provided resources from their website.

Outreach (PLC) teachers visited the Highland
school Bowral to look at teaching / learning
strategies & then Highlands school visited THS.

Staff development of their PDP's and collaboration
between staff / HT's / Executive.

Staff did observations of Peer lesson preparation &
provided constructive feed back. as part of PDP
process.

Meeting with Goldenfields school s around analysis
of data & mapping across the continuum.

EL 16 – Mindmatters training for all staff.

Staff undertook Modules 1–3 in "Writing in Middle
years"

Accreditation training.

ALARM training within school and with other Coota
Network teachers as part of a combined COP
approach.

Ian Luscombe re Behaviour
Managment $3,000.00

Highlands school came =
$100.00

Outreach (PLC) teachers
visited the Highland school
 =$500.00

Staff development of PDP's
= $500.00

Goldenfirelds school EL16
= $200.00

EL 16 – Mindmatters
training for all staff.

Staff undertook Modules
1–3 in "Writing in Middle
years"

ALARM training within
school

ALARM training between
Coota Network teachers =
COP Grant

Next Steps

Developing understanding of SMART data and NAPLAN analysis to inform teaching practice to meet literacy & numeracy
needs of students.Staff reflect and adjust PDP’s to respond to changing learning needs. Development of new Stage 6
programs incorporating ALARM strategies.

Planning for the continuation of the implementation of writing strategies across KLA’s in 2017 & for the continuation of
ALARM; Comprehension; Reading & writing strategies across KLA’s in 2017.

In 2017 employ .6 teacher (WEIJ) to support the LAST and teachers to improve student performance in areas of
weakness around Literacy.= $62,040.00.

Student progress in literacy & Numeracy is to be tracked and monitored across the year for most Stage 4 student s>
shared across school & between schools. – Literacy targets in school plan are directly related to classroom practices that
improve learning outcomes in all KLAs.
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Strategic Direction 3

Community & Environment

Purpose

Purpose: Strong relationships & culture.

To engender a school community that operates in a collaborative and sustainable manner & embeds a system of values
and a culture of success.

Through reflective practices and whole school planning as well as effective and meaningful partnerships, stakeholders
are empowered to contribute positively to the THS community and support student learning. 

Overall summary of progress

THS sustained a relaxed and user–friendly environment by offering opportunities for parents to engage in school life
through events like the Year 7 Pool Party , parent information evenings and parent / teacher nights as well as a range of
meetings such as Year 12 Careers interviews.

Increased interest in THS Facebook page for keeping up to date with events at THS.

The comprehensive THS Newsletter which is sent to each student's home.

Increased attendance of parents and students at information evenings about subject selections, ROSA, Preliminary and
HSC. 

Two evening tours by Rotary of revamped sections of the school.Work Experience / Work placement programs
supported by parents. Parental participation in TTFM Surveys & Temora Youth team .

New parents attending P&C information evenings. School leadership team communicates effectively about policies and
practices and implements parental feedback.

We continued to build relationship with stakeholders including Rotary, Aviation museum, Ag station, PlatformY, RFS and
SESTHS has continued to develop productive relationships external agencies such as universities (e.g. Year 12 UOW
day), business and industry (through work experience programs) and community organisations (e.g. Red Shield Appeal)

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase the percentage of
parents and caregivers engaging
purposefully in supporting their
child’s education and in the life of
the school.

 • Sustaining a relaxed and user–friendly
environment by offering opportunities for parents to
engage in school life through events like the Year 7
Pool Party , parent information evenings and parent
/ teacher nights; Year 12 Careers interviews.
 • Increased interest in THS Facebook page for
keeping up to date with events at THS.
 • Comprehensive THS Newsletter which is sent to
each students home .
 • Increased attendance of parents and students at
information evenings about subject selections,
ROSA, Preliminary and HSC.
 • Two evening tours by Rotary of revamped
sections of the school.
 • Work Experience / Work placement programs
supported by parents
 • Parental participation in TTFM Surveys & Temora
Youth team .
 • New parents attending P&C information
evenings. 
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase the percentage of
parents and caregivers engaging
purposefully in supporting their
child’s education and in the life of
the school.

 • School leadership team communicates effectively
about policies and practices and implements
parental feedback.

 Improved parent & staff
evaluations on school
environment by 5%.

 • Strong parental and staff response to completing
'Tell them from me' survey.
 • Input by parents via P & C  into major decisions
regarding the THS learning environment and
technology infrastructure which will support 21st
century teaching and learning.
 • Maximum use by staff of improved school
facilities.
 •

Expanded, strengthened and
nurtured partnerships with the
immediate & wider educational,
business and parent community
as measured by school
involvement & satisfaction
surveys.

 • Continue to build relationship with stakeholders
including Rotary, Aviation museum, Ag station,
PlatformY, RFS and SES
 • THS has continued to develop productive
relationships external agencies such as universities
(e.g. Year 12 UOW day), business and industry
(through work experience programs) and
community organisations (e.g. Red Shield Appeal)

Next Steps

The school community work towards building strong relationships as indicated by an increase in attendance at P&C
information sessions and community events. All students agree that they make active contributions to their school and
community.

All parents agree that learning is at the centre of decision making and that working collaboratively has a positive impact
on their child’s education.

Students will be engaged in opportunities that are relevant to their stages of learning, development and their community
enabling them to connect, succeed and thrive as future focussed learners.

The school and families share responsibility for student learning and wellbeing. Parents will develop a deep knowledge of
the value of their child’s education and how they can support them to reach their potential as learners.

A proactive leadership culture where meetings for the whole school community are well–attended, meet regularly to
evaluate current practices and set future directions. 

Increase community engagement, participation and awareness to foster a collaborative environment resulting in
successful learning.Further our programs to enhance parent / caregiver and local community engagement.

School leadership team communicates clearly about school policies and practices, being responsive to feedback. 

Maintain and build upon the purposeful relationships with stakeholders that align to school strategic directions while
continually discussing school needs and issues

School physical resources are well maintained and adaptable for student learning, as well as looking for future
opportunities to improve school facilities.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Reviewed Aboriginal education policy.KENS.

PLP's for each student

Proud & deadly Awards.– Four Award
recipients. 

Aboriginal students nominated for Link
funding programs

Greater numbers of Aboriginal students
involved in programs to enhance learning and
employability eg Link,. Job Coaching, Work
placement, community connections;

"Take Charge" REROC  etc.

Greater coordination of THS Aboriginal team
& discussion of improved PLP's with more
specific targets.

Indigenous students attend Warrumbungles
Trip.

Greater awareness of Career options for
students and incresed awareness for
aboriginal students of tertiary opportunities in
the workplace

 Greater numbers of Aboriginal students
involved in programs to enhance self worth &
self esteem eg Job Coaching, Work
placement, community connections, Lads &
ladies, Dramatic Minds and Renovators
Program byaAt risk students

To ensure the learning
needs of Aboriginal
students are catered for,
other equity funding such
as socio–economic and low
level adjustment for
disability (if relevant) may
be combined with the
Aboriginal student funding.

Low level adjustment for disability THS has educational options to support
students with special learning needs who
require additional support.– Parents meet with
LST, Counsellor, YA & DP to discuss their
child's needs and options.Following
discussion, their learning needs are assessed
by the LST and the Support Teacher Learning
(STL) & decisions made around support

• in a regular class with additional support, or

•  In a small group setting with the STL or
SLSO

Parents will be involved in any decision about
the type of support.THS continually reviews
learning needs at each stage of their
education.

Funds are used to supplement Integration
funds > students identified throughout year
with Low level disability learning needs in
mainstream schooling.

LAST helps to build teacher capacity;
Oversees SLSOs;  coordinates team
teaching;  Support the teacher to achieve
goals in the Welfare meetings weekly;
Executive meetings weekly;  Staff meetings

Equity funding is used to
maximise opportunities for
continuous improvement in
student achievement and
must be identifiable in the
school plan.Accountability
exists for the expenditure of
these funds to assist
students with additional
learning and support needs
through the LST who
coordinates,  develops,
implements, monitors, and
evaluates programs in
place to address the needs
of ALL students.

STL with teachers Identify
students;  Analyses data
and evidence;   Prioritise
needs of students and
teachers;   Allocate
resources and meets needs
(e.g. Teachers / SLSOs,
funding, programs – whole
school initiatives)
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Low level adjustment for disability fortnightly;   Faculty meetings fortnightly;
LST fortnightly;    ATSI meetings – twice a
term;  SDD and some LST meetings shared
with Goldenfields LC.Additional SLSO support
– Recommended by LAST & agreed by
Executive

Equity funding is used to
maximise opportunities for
continuous improvement in
student achievement and
must be identifiable in the
school plan.Accountability
exists for the expenditure of
these funds to assist
students with additional
learning and support needs
through the LST who
coordinates,  develops,
implements, monitors, and
evaluates programs in
place to address the needs
of ALL students.

STL with teachers Identify
students;  Analyses data
and evidence;   Prioritise
needs of students and
teachers;   Allocate
resources and meets needs
(e.g. Teachers / SLSOs,
funding, programs – whole
school initiatives)

Socio–economic background – Support for whole of school programs and
strategies.

–  Sharing between schools of effective
innovations which provide systemic benefits
when implemented through an approach
which evaluates and shares effective
practice.eg Transition program Year 6 to 7.

–  Specialist teacher expertise to support
higher student achievement  – dev't of IEP's–
coaching, – mentoring, – enquiry–based
action learning–  local network activities.

– School to Work > $2500
pa;  Peer DEAR – $2500
pa;  Lads & ladies 11 >
$3000 pa;  Homework
DEAR  > 2 x periods per
fortnight > $1200 pa.

– Student Leadership
assistance.   – Leadership
initiatives & programs >
$1000 pa   – Families with
genuine financial difficulties
> uniforms, excursions,
breakfast,   school
representation etc. >
$2000pa.

– Development of ILP’s for
individual students &
adjustments

 – Planning & differentiating
the Curriculum for
mainstream students >
$2000 pa.

– Development of
Behaviour Mgment Plans –
Teacher 2 x days per Sem
= $ 1760 pa

– Retention of students –
$1000 pa

– YA relief – to develop
programs & strategies to
assist staff & students – 1 x
planning day per yr per YA
= 6 x days = $2500 pa

– Girls Advisor – $200
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Literacy across the school – Small group work for Stage 4 students in
groups of 3 or 4 > WEIJ to support teachers
in doing Adjustments & Understanding
learning progressions.– Data analysis by
teachers re SMART in regards to Naplan;
HSC, other.

– Targeted DEAR Literacy (DLP) > Funded
program coordinated by HT English for
reluctant readers > ^ interest in age
appropriate literature.

–  PEER DEAR – Coordinated program
where fifteen Year 10’s are TAFE trained to
deliver tutoring to 15 x Year 7’s struggling
with Literacy. > highly successful program for
both Year 7 & 10 enhancing reading &
comprehension in Year 7 students >
 continued in 2017

– THS is working on
Literacy targets in School
plan being informed by a
range of assessment data
including SMART and
school based assessment
data.

 – Programs / strategies to
achieve our targets as
outlined on School Plan >
identified and incorporated
into existing school
practice.  RAM funds –
support LAST & SLSO's in
Literacy across the school.

> Budget of $1,000.00
allocated.

Evaluate improvement in
struggling year 7 reading.

TAFE training &
qualifications for  15 x
students & 2 x periods per
fortnight of teacher / mentor
time > $3000

ALARM – Ongoing Professional Development took
place across THS in ALARM.

 – ALARM coordinators continue their role
and provide support to staff to progress

– Collaboration on ALARM across COP
sharing approaches to implementation

– Staff reflect and adjust PDP’s to respond to
changing learning needs.

Use of student performance data re Smart,
RAP, Failsafe and other strategies have led to
improved teaching practice and better student
results.– 

> Analysis of student
progress. Measure the
progress of ALARM and
IDEAL strategies. E.g.
gather school evidence of
stronger writing &
structured responses.

> Continue to develop a
whole school approach to
ALARM through TPL
opportunities.

> Up skill staff in
implementing writing
strategies like IDEAL

>Use of HSC RAP to
analysis student
performance and address
weaknesses.

> Improved HSC results–
particularly more students
moving from Band 4 to 5 &
5 to 6.

Equity Transition programs Funds are provided to help support students
involved in Equity Transition Programs @
THS, which don't receive direct funding.

Students are identified through existing
welfare processes as:–

•    Disengaged from school

•    Ongoing suspensions 

•    Poor attendance

Funding for the dual
Temora High school /
Karabar DE Outreach
–Pathways Learning Centre
(Re–engagement) for
students =
$34,700.00. Employment of
an SLSO for 3 x days per
week for 40 weeks to
support teacher in
Outreach. Rental of
premises & outlay for all
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Equity Transition programs
•    Achievement in core subjects at a level
where their place in school is in jeopardy

•    Interested in work placements and
experience

The focus is to ensure the PLC is meeting the
diverse needs of the school.

There were a number of special student
Wellbeing programs run throughout 2016
which included:

– School to Work;  Peer DEAR;  Lads &
ladies 11;  Homework DEAR;  Breakfast
Program in Quad;  Counsellor Mentor – Girls
Fitness Gym Program;  School to Work
Program;  Senior student / teacher Mentor
program – Years 11 & 12;  STARS rewards
program;  SRC leaders to Sydney;  Girls
Choices Summer School – Uni of Newcastle;
 Boys “Live it” Summer School – Uni of
Newcastle;  SRC program & 2 teacher
mentors;  Fine Young Aussies Rotary
program;  Year 7 Pool Party;  Year 9 Wee
Jasper and Galore Hill abseiling; Premiers
Sporting Day for Year 5, 6, 7 & 8.

–  Year 6 into 7 Transition Secondary
Sampling Orientation program planning &
operation.– Teacher relief for meetings >
relief for YA’s @ Primary feeder schools– 6 x
days–  YA Teachers off sport during
sampling– 6 x days– YA– Morning/ afternoon
tea; Pool Party;  Yr 7 parent–meeting.

"Temora's Got Talent" presentation between
the three Temora Public schools.

– Red Shield afternoon sports / activities day
with partner primary schools.

outgoings.

– School to Work – $2500
pa;  –  Peer DEAR  $2500
pa;  –  Lads & ladies 11 –
$3000 pa and Homework
DEAR  > 2 x periods per
fortnight > $1200 pa.

–  Breakfast Program in
Quad – $500 pa
and School to Work Funds;
RAM > $10000.

– STARS rewards program
– $1,000 & – SRC leaders
visit to Sydney – $1,000
and – SRC & 2 teacher
mentors – $1,000

– Premiers Sporting Day for
Year 5, 6, 7 & 8, coached
by THS Year 10 > teacher
time & funds – $5000

– Year 6 into 7 transition &
Year 10 into 11 transition
program – $5000.

> Teacher time > $3000
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 176 191 189 183

Girls 159 157 174 176

In 2016 there were 183 boys at Temora High up from
176 in 2013 and there were 176 girls up from 159 in
2013. The annual enrolment growth since 2010 was
–0.4%.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.1 93.6 92.5 92.7

8 92.1 92.7 92.2 90

9 90.8 91.4 91.7 90.6

10 88.3 90.2 89.1 90

11 87.5 91.9 90.8 89.6

12 89.3 86.6 93.8 91.2

All Years 90.1 91.2 91.6 90.6

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

This measure represents the proportion of days
attended by students in Years 7 to 12 at your school. In
2016 Temora High had an attendance rate of 90.60%
compared to a NSW DoE average of 89.70% and well
above similar schools of 87.90%. 

Temora High School (THS) monitors non–attendance
closely. All members of staff undertake roll call each
morning and THS continually follows up with the aid of
lesson attendance tracking, close teacher observation
& use of computer software programs on Sentral,
keeping track of unexplained absences. Parents are

expected to supply the school with a note detailing the
reason for their child’s absence or a doctor’s certificate
if a protracted illness & the school discourages the
taking of leave for holidays etc. outside normal holiday
leave times.

Retention Year 10 to Year 12

The majority of students who left Temora High upon
completing the Year 10 in 2014 or during Year 11 2015
found apprenticeships or Traineeships, most with local
or Riverina based employers. This cohort held a
number of students with high practical application skills
and we were pleased at the high % who found
employment or training in Trades & Apprenticeships.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 5

Employment 0 14 13.5

TAFE entry 1.5 3

University Entry 0 60

Other 20 18.5

Unknown 0 0

Students completing their HSC at temora High continue
to pursue a number of successful pathways to further
education, employment and / or training as is evident in
the post destinations locations. 

Fifty eight (58) students completed their HSC in 2016.

60% of students at the end of year 12 were made a
University offer (11% increase).

OTHER: The 22% Year 11 in OTHER category consists
mainly of students going to Traineeships &
Apprenticeships. The 18.50% in Year 12 (other
category) consists mainly of students going to
Traineeships & Apprenticeships.

5% of students are undertaking apprenticeships. 

3% of students are commencing a range of vocational
courses through TAFE in Beauty Therapy, Business,
Allied health, Graphic Design and Childcare Courses.

7 % are attending private colleges and 1.5%
commenced work skills

13.5% commenced full time employment.

Full time employment in the Retail Sector & Agricultural
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Industries were again popular choices selected by a
number of exiting students across the HSC, Preliminary
and Year 10 ROSA cohorts.

In 2016 78% of the year 12 cohort completed an ATAR
pathway. 

100% of students who applied to Universities were
made an offer of a course on their preference list.

Students were made offers at a range of universities
including – Charles Sturt; La Trobe; Australian national
University; University of Wollongong; University of
Canberra; Macquarie University; University of new
England; Western Sydney University.

Of the students who were made an offer at University
97% participated in an ‘early entry scheme” and were
successful in gaining an early round offer.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

30% of students completed a VET course in 2016. One
student completed HSC Hospitality at the end of the
Preliminary year.

VET courses included Hospitality and Construction
pathways.

100% of students in Construction attained the
Certificate 11 qualification Construction pathways.

92% of students in Hospitality attained the certificate 11
in Hospitality qualification.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

98% of year 12 students attained their HSC or
equivalent.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 6

Classroom Teacher(s) 20.4

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

8.98

Other Positions 5.6

*Full Time Equivalent

At present there is a 2% Aboriginal composition of the
Temora High workforce. 

THS is undergoing a slow transformation in staffing
which is inevitable as staff generally retire or leave for
promotion positions. The Deputy principal Scott Frazier
was promoted to principal of Junee High School and
Sharon Kenaly our Careers Advisor carried out the role
of DP for three terms. Kylea Rowing was appointed as
Deputy principal at the start of Term 4 2016. The Head
Teacher English Sue James and Mathematics Roger
Bradtke both retired and three other long time staff
either retired or were promoted. Vicki Bray retired and
Kate Bruce took up a position in the PDHPE faculty.

In 2016 a number of teachers came to THS on
temporary contracts replacing permanent teachers who
were generally on Maternity Leave or Long Service
leave. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 96

Postgraduate degree 4

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Staff engaged in many professional learning
opportunities throughout the year based on needs of
the school, the students and the individual teachers.

These training events were in the form of online training
conducted at school after hours, courses by both DEC
and external providers, networking meeting from staff
around the state and local area to provide a wide
experience base for staff and specific training to cater
to the needs of individual students and the student
body as a whole.

Teachers have been up–skilled in compulsory areas for
training and development, along with areas for
development as the school saw the need with students
and staff.

Training in 2016 was ongoing and staff related all
training and development opportunities applied back
the School Plan.

The full range of Professional learning opportunities
included:
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–Conferences with staff across the state–DEC Regional
& Network meetings

–HSC study days and marking workshops–Arts and
Sports programs

–ICT development–Program writing–Literacy &
numeracy sessions

–Promotion opportunities and network meetings

THS Professional Learning Team approved
approximately 70 events for Staff professional learning
opportunities during 2016 with the main areas of
emphasis and expenditure being:

The main areas of of emphasis and expenditure on TPL
in 2016 were:

– Goldenfields Collaborative Training: Positive
Behaviour Management

The combined Staff development day for THS, TPS &
TWPS, APCS – Saturday, 30th January, 2016. These
were practical seminars featuring whole school and
individual behaviour management strategies, combined
with nutritional and medical approaches to managing
and treating children and adolescents with behavioural
and emotional disorders. Featuring Ian Luscombe and
Dr Alison Knight from "Behaveability". The training was
in preventing and managing challenging behaviours in
the school environment. Another seminar on Nutrition
affecting children’s health and learning was delivered
by Dr Alison Knight.

– Literacy & the Continuum

Combined public schools TPL –  Monday 14 March
2016 – T1 Wk 8 @ THS.

Teachers from THS, TPS, TWPS, APCS & BPS met &
cooperated as a community of schools in discussing an
ongoing Stage 3 into 4 approach to student learning.
This would involve Stage 3 & 4 teachers sharing
knowledge & info about:

a.    how to / being able to – easily access info on Stage
3 into 4 students leading to a sustainable system of info
transfer AND

b.    Having the ability to differentiate & map the
progress of all students on the K –10 Continuum.

– ALARM

Making suitable adjustments for studentsReview of the
rewards system & school rules.

 

2016 % ROUNDED 

– Administration of the school > 8%

– Curriculum including Literacy & Numeracy, ICT,
Syllabus implementation and student engagement

strategies > 55%

– Leadership & Career Development > 18%

– Sport > 4%

– Welfare & Equity > 15%

Total percentage: 100A total of $43,126.00 was spent
from the Professional Learning tied fund and from the
school’s global budget in 2016. 

The average expenditure per teacher on professional
learning, at the school level was $950.00

Some of this expenditure came from tied funds
(specifically set aside for this purpose by the
Department). 

This enabled staff to attend professional learning
activities throughout the year.

One New scheme teacher is working towards Board of
Studies Teaching and Education Standards (BoSTES –
NESA) accreditation: HESTA

Four New scheme teachers are maintaining
accreditation at Proficiency: BRUK; SCHB; EIST; HART

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30 November, 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.
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Income $

Balance brought forward 545 101.72

Global funds 488 021.15

Tied funds 417 281.29

School & community sources 168 624.47

Interest 13 002.83

Trust receipts 43 430.95

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 675 462.41

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 89 446.77

Excursions 71 854.23

Extracurricular dissections 19 747.67

Library 8 766.97

Training & development 3 047.84

Tied funds 487 768.24

Short term relief 52 271.70

Administration & office 94 323.10

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 89 851.77

Maintenance 47 570.62

Trust accounts 46 983.09

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 1 011 632.00

Balance carried forward 663 830.41

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 toBand 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).
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Relative performance comparison (average difference)
and statistical information. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016, the school sought the opinions of parents,
students and teachers about the school. Their
responses are presented below.

– Parents were pleased that the school was very
interested in the wellbeing of their children 

– In 2015 it was indicated that whilst communication
had improved there was still a need to have clearer and
more frequent parent and community communication.
THS introduced its THS Facebook page & this has
been welcomed by parents / carers who now respond
that communication is excellent..

–  Students believed that they were generally engaged
in learning that was interesting and relevant to them.

– The staff of THS are proud of the school and the job
that they are undertaking as leading learners. 

– Staff are committed to setting high standards of
achievement for all students that attend the school.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

THS supports Aboriginal education and promotes a
culture of inclusiveness through Aboriginal perspectives
across all KLAs.

Acknowledgement of Country is an important part of
our assemblies and serves to further promote the
recognition of Aboriginal cultures and custodianship of
country. 

THS embeds Aboriginal Education into all programs
and units of work. All students are subject to specific
cultural information and opportunities.

In 2016 THS undertook the strengthening of
partnerships and promoted genuine collaboration
between schools, Aboriginal families and Aboriginal
community organisations

Our programs included:

–Developing and sustaining a positive and inclusive
school culture with:

– Aboriginal Sports teaching programs 

– Year 10 PASS class learnt about Traditional
Indigenous games as part of PASS studies.

– Improved the quality of teaching and learning for
Aboriginal students and improved the quality of
leadership and workforce development for improved
outcomes for Aboriginal students and families thru:

– Personalised Learning Plan meetings
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– As part of the Aboriginal Education Program at THS
we conduct individual interviews with each Indigenous
student and their parents/ caregivers.The aim of the
interview is to develop a Personalised Learning Plan for
each student. The interview is conducted with at least
two members of the school Aboriginal Education Team.
The teachers involved in the interviews are: Deputy
Principal; STLA; and a classroom teacher.

During the interviews the topics covered
include:–    Educational and career goals–    personal
and academic strengths–    areas for improvement and
assistance required–    role models–    NAPLAN
results–    extra–curricular activities–    hobbies and
interests–    responsibilities

As a result of these interviews we develop a greater
understanding of each child’s strengths and identify
ways to assist them to attain the best possible
educational outcome.

Parent–Teacher meetings – At Faculty level > staff
discuss and identify learning needs and post school
requirements of students. Students and parents discuss
student goals and areas of development with individual
teachers at Parent–Teacher meetings.

THS strengthened support for Aboriginal students at
key transition points (including for students’ readiness
for transition from Year 6 to Year 7 and Year 10 to
Years 11 and from years 11 and 12 (school to work or
further study)  through our:

 – Year 6 into 7 Transition & Sampling program 

– Year 10 into 11 Transition Program Our Post School
Connections Year 9–12 program where students, their
parents and Careers Adviser meet at beginning of year
to identify goals, career options and pathways to work
was successful. Decisions regarding subject choice,
requirements of work choices and opportunities
available to ATSI students are made and reviewed
throughout the year to ensure success. 

THS improved Aboriginal students’ literacy and
numeracy achievements with:

–    Assistance with applications to University, TAFE,
apprenticeships

–    Attendance at THS of Vision assessors for students

–    Constant advice from Careers Advisor and Mentor
Staff of THS. 

Attendance at the 2016 Aboriginal “Proud & deadly”
Student Awards –  Cootamundra. Three THS students
were recognised & received 4 x Awards

Ben Cooper – Citizenship

Abbie Trindall – Encouragement

Emmison Neven – year 12 completion

Emmison Neven – Academic Achievement

Multicultural and anti-racism education

At THS we value the diverse multicultural nature of
Australian society and celebrate the rich diversity of
nationalities represented at our school. Multicultural
education relates to a wide range of school activities. 

These include: Community harmony activities 

–    Our participation in the Golden Plains Dramatic
Minds festival and performance helped to raise student
awareness, understanding and tolerance of mental
health in others. 

–    Our trip to Canberra to take in Korean culture is
important as is our Korean dress and food days.

–    Our VC’s with schools in Korea raise student’s
awareness of other cultures. Inclusive classroom and
school practices

–    Our University of Wollongong Senior trip and our
collaboration with Canberra University 

–    Our Anti–racism initiatives such as the …….go a
long way to break down prejudice, bigotry and other
barriers.

–    Initiatives to enhance communication with parents
and community members from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds 

Many of the programs that THS ran in 2016 promoted
intercultural understanding and skills promoting
anti–racism values. They included “Drum Beat”
performers from African cultures................ speakers  .
Through these events THS students were able to
experience aspects of their culture & utilize the
knowledge & experiences gained. Initiatives to enhance
engagement in school by parents and community
members from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds.

–    At THS we meet with the parents of students of
Chinese, Filipino & Sri Lankan origin frequently. This is
particularly in regards to assistance re understanding
Curriculum etc. and encourage them to be involved in
our P&C and our Golden fields Learning Community
Transition to Year 7 – Middle Years Initiative

–    The THS Golden fields Learning Community
Transition from Year 6 into Year 7: Middle Years
Initiatives has as their purpose to enable the smooth
transition of year 6 students from a number of feeder
primary schools into Year 7 @ THS. 

–    While this is the primary focus other objectives are
the development of a vision to build capacity for
enhancements in pedagogy to goals in level 5 in the
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Other school programs

Special school programs exist to cater for the divergent
needs of students. THS provides opportunities for all
students to realise their potential in academic, sporting,
cultural and civic endeavours in an environment
conducive to learning, teaching and friendship.

High profile programs that continue to flourish at THS
include:

– Joint programs with partner Golden fields Learning
Community schools.

– A Learning and Responding Matrix (ALARM)
approach to teaching & student learning

– FAILSAFE Study program, Guided Study program &
senior Mentoring..

– Writing in Middle years > Mini comprehension >
Vocab words > Work on expositions in subjects etc.

– Stage 3 to 4 approaches to learning –
(Reading,Comp, Vocab, Writing, Speaking)

– Continuum analysis & teaching strategies.

– Stage 4 & 3 teachers collaborating – GFLC schools)

– Targeted DEAR Literacy (DLP) > reluctant readers >
^ interest in age appropriate literature.

– PEER DEAR > Literacy strategies applied across
teaching in all KLA’s > 

– “Build a Bridge and get over it” Engineering challenge

– Year 9 & Year 10 students in Premiers’ Student
Volunteering Program

– THS  transition from Year 6 into Year 7 program in
October and November and transition from Year 10 into
Year 11 program in October and November

– Girls “Choices” & Boys “Live it” Summer School @
Uni of Newcastle

– Uni of Wollongong & CSU Discovery & Open Day
trips for year 12 students

– Temora Shire Youth Council Youth Forums

– The Year 10 Temora Rotary interviews & Year 12
Resume preparations

– Red Balloon & Red Shield Day

– Student Representative Council (SRC)

Other Achievements

Many ongoing programs & initiatives that involve the
ARTS continued in 2015:

– Cabaret & “Temora’s got Talent”

– School Spectacular

– State Regional Dance Ensemble

– Riverina Dance Festival and Riverina Dance, Drama
and Art Camps;

– Golden Plains Dramatic Minds Festival and Temora
Family Expo

– Education Week & Temora Show

– Riverina Dance Camp 2015 where talented dancers
from 16 schools across the Riverina immerse
themselves in three dance styles over three days 

– The Riverina Music Camp took place in Term 2 @
Borambola 

– – Riverina Drama Camp in Term 2. 

– the THS “Instrumental Starter Kits ” were
comprehensively used as part of our Gifted and
Talented Music program conducted by Mr Nick
Willoughby

Students learn to perform in a String Orchestra
providing students with appropriate technologies to
facilitate the acquisition of knowledge, understanding
and skills in music. The development of instrumental
and ensemble skills are encouraged with links to other
schools, community.

Victor Chang Awards – In November 2016 THS student
Griffen Pinney – a promising scientist was presented
with a Victor Chang Award @ Junee High School. The
Victor Chang Awards were established to continue Dr
Chang’s legacy and to promote and inspire students to
pursue a career in science or health and medical
research.

Each award recipient receives an award certificate and
an invitation to the Victor Chang Institute in Darlinghurst
where they will see world renowned scientists working
together to cure heart disease.

“Temora High School and Beyond”. In 2016 THS again
conducted the annual program “Temora High School
and Beyond”. This program highlights some of the
many success stories from our area and will be of great
interest to future as well as present students of
THS. Instigated by former Temora High School (THS)
student, Doctor Brett Fritsch and THS teacher, Mrs
Sheree Elwin, a panel of six (6) speaker’s address the
audience sharing insights from their range of
vocations. 

The program is designed to inspire local students about
different professions, as well as outline the different
pathways people take to get to where they want to
go. Each presenter speaks for 10 minutes and includes:
What they do; Why they do it; How they ended up
there; Concluding with why they think they have the
best job in the world.
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